
dent, which ran out in the whole terms, and a new term taken of the defen-
der's own consent, to produce their whole probation; which being likewise
come, the pursuer craved the term to be circumduced; and then the defender's
declared they would refer the matter to the pursuer's oath, in place of all other
probation: THE LORDS would not sustain it, because in the beginning the ex-
ception being only probable by writ or oath of party, the defenders used elec-

tion at the first term, by using of an incident, and therefore they would not
grant any further delay.

Spottiswood, (PROBATION.) p. 243.

1628. 7uly \I. Laird of FINDOURIE Ofainst PATRICK LIcHTOus.

WRoNGous intromission with teinds sustained to be pursued against the mas-
ter who had uplifted the duty addebted by the tenants, both for stock and
teind, and the intromission to be proved prout de jure.

Anchinleck, MS.. P. 153

1628. /uly 29. WILLIAM SIMPsoN against

WILLIAM SIMPsoN being convened for a term's house-mail,. and the matter
being referred to his oath, he confessed he was bound to pay L. 80 for a term's
mail, but that he was only owing L. 52 thereof, in respect the pursuer had re-
ceived in wine from the defender at sundry times L. Jo. worth, and likewise
had promised to pay him L. i8 for N. for whom he was caution to the defen-
der. THE LORDs would have no respect to that deduction of the defenders,
which they thought should have been proponed by way of exception (it being
in effect a compensation) and that he could not swear his own exception.

Spottiswood, (PROBATION.) p. 2-44.

1629. March 25. Duke of LENOX against Sir JAMES KNEILAND.

IFa party take in hand to prove his exception or libel scripto weljuramento
partis, and in the act of litiscontestation to have his election, he must, at the
first term assigned to him, make his election.

No 281.

No 282-.

No 283.

No 284*

Div-. Lx 245o

Auchinleck, MS. p. 1 56.1.

jPROOF.


